
FaoL is nut out by Ruth Berman, 5620 Edgewater h . lev r; , . unea- 
polis 17, Minnesota". aLL KIHSY, an amateur 1 sor mu; a^i e, 
and F60L will :o to those who send articles, letter?f o. nSi I- or- 
fi’ e certs nust.ge, sent at the rate of fo r -. ye rr. ... ■ d -eoL
will also :o on ar all of ours < >r c-.ll u .'-yours tr.de b..s;s.

I

I

dirce the Detention, many neopie have joyously quoted in’ 
their zines t^eir tpV.cu ite bits of High and Nhoble tflsttob which 
the culled during tne corve'tior. My favorite bit,' however, 
seems to have gone'uncalled . It happened duRiwfr tW Psiorics 
Debate. .

Fsionics has had pragmatic use.
[scornfully] bitch-craft has had pragmatic use- for' centuries. 
Exactly.' . '

And which of your favorite quotes have ‘gore unquoted?

NSxb FL^bh
R. M. Firestone (see portrait) says i.e . has bee' .tracking the 
0rbit i' ig aor oaov e ana has y o v c e n this s c o o y ..

Decision handed down in 
Boojum Case (Bellman, Eo, et al 
vs. Boojum Snar ). "Widow of 
Baker definitely entitled to
o r. u a n ' s com e ns a t i o n , " s ay s 

KCP(noted judge of case otate vs. 
Jac’: of Hearts, also known as 
Tart case). For further studj 
of both ci Sa. pea rance cases, 
read accounts by L. Carroll, court 
renorter and chronicler.
Further References: Die y.s.rsey/.ind.er.e 
Juwelen, a German. case:, and .
the hexa hexa flexagor. .'disapf'e.ar-- 
ance . oee also Ti.e heport oi;
U.F.O.s -- transmitted by Baridersnutch

tr.de


That picture of a. E. (Cornet) Firestone is by h.I.F.

™ r iV™ n° l°n£er ^uite sure of the trustworthiness of eua, 
my fellow editor on AM. a while back we found ou selves in the 
..’t., library where eaa grabbed and took out all three
.p+i^eS Of THE LORD OF THE RINGS. A harmless, ever commendable 
action, you say? Io doubt, but on the bus eaa sat silent, strok
ing the blood-scarlet (the J. has the English edition', volumes 
murmuring, occasionally, with a slight hiss, "Precious."

There's been a lot of discussion about the THE BEES-ING OF P 
fLu^iro3^’ J descri^d it and. said I couldn't 
iigure it out. loeas started barrellin., and now I think I hav« 
forSt^ The story, if you came in late or have'
forgotten, tells now Pan came to an English village. The villa
gers were slowly won over to Paganism while their minister tried 
wn. them backto Christianity. At last even ths minister was 
' °n over to Paganism. Then, when the village was completely 
pagan, life there became uto-ian, idyllic.

• 1 that the story tells not so much the defeat of
Christianity by Paganism, but rather the defeat of modern life 
(and modern, watered-down religion) by ancient life. Pan's first 
appearance in the story is not on the side of Paganism; he comes 

) disguised as a priest and acts as ar ordinary priest (exceot 
when he thinks no one is around, when the disguise falls). The 
dlsguisea Pan stays some years, goes, and is replaced by the 
story s hero. Then the actual temptation towards Paganism starts, 

^minister t0 his religious superiors and is let down 
completely. First they give him the wrong sort of help and then 
no heio at all. The "blessing" that Pan meant to give is not the 
olessmg he gave in the end. Pan meant to draw the villagers 
bac to Christianity by tempting them with Paganism (else'why 
wou d his first appearance be as a well-behaved nriest). Unfor
tunately , the brand of Christianity practised by the villagers 
ano their authorities had no strength, and they fell to worshiping 
Fan. So Fan, who hud meant to oive them the blessing of a
strengthened religion, hau to 
a pagan idyll. ad the blessing of

What do you think? Does ipy 
^hat would you add to it? interpretation sound plausible?

1 was rather surprised when 
the quotation in the last FeoL. only one person could identify 

Still, Redd did his identif ing 
if anyone else had, it wouldin such a scholarly fashion that

have been very anticlimactic. Redd also proposed a’counter-quote. 
I didn t know it, but I was able to find its origin. I wonder 
how many of you can do as well or how many know without need
ing any reference books.
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clay tablets

from REDD BOGGS February 13, I960 _ ,
FeoL #2: Of course famine! ^Howe^ people < t

all fan publications are |rrgCeiving a Hugo as best far ,ne ma 
the con who objected to it aJ th secOnd syllable in
have grounds for objecting, 13 cleorly a neuspapr .

88that‘ car

Surely the machine must be at fault

HeoH^S: combination _
pentameter followed by an ins of that quoted passage c o-rlanguage narrows the probable0 rh r °f tns ff?m ,ne
to one poera. Spenser's "Faery Que.ne. 1 Fleasa give m;
third stanza prefacing Bow Thankee. - The report- on L / ^r.3^
my v64,000 as soon as P08^ ’ u ,^r,e and causes- me to wonder 
Fire at the Dicksons.was bea^i^ .comparable
(belatedly, PH admit) if . „ vears ago this very month,
in importance Remind me -to remark someth eg
of Richard Elsberry s ° f the. Fan Movement in
to this effect in « history.of , ago as i 02 I
which -- honest -- I .— . pfs fanzines to include c.nasked Kay-Mar for some info bbout^h^^^ dlrectly following- ■ 
the report. This t Drojected in 1948) and "The Case
■■Legion of the Lens (p £ ed irt 1948 or 11'5 ;). Thi. 
Against Insurgent ism (first gQrt of:souP) or brotn-, or
Bouillabaisse a sorts of Wishes,/ That Greenwich
hrawy °r hotchpotch orally thos£-lines, found?
never could outao.. • . . • . ■* -

from BRUCE PELZ February 16, I960
t i TT.vn n ri n I 1- S t O'f' FtinzS 1 >

.What we need is IK* ahd. last issue s, and a
giving fanslne tltles-. date or nearly complete runs

Xu A-ipiesr V - -; .

Und 
AUf 
(Or

• fantasy fan named Huth Berman ■
Ufell m with • ™™an. ■ ; : . .

ale lebter-, die Beade, - ....
bewassert Getr-ydy^^ ... ...
don't you dig 1 11 _ _ _ _ _Ed Manyoya

qppms.r* 1c* ci oout»! 111it* i: 
war-hed you about Lanyoya p pe[ . tsI shouio nave warnea y verse, unless the rei.—k

likely to bring on a piece oi oa .
I should have
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complimentary -- in which case he goes 
day or two, and THE?' writes a piece of 
that someone else is the victim in tha

Hmm. Here I am working at the Ln 
have The Blessing of Fan. Jill c e

I give up on the source of youi 
(I've progressed to #3 incase. thi . 
than I think.)

around chortling for a 
bad poetry.' It's just 

t case.

tv >f CuCal. haybe’ they 
o ■ k anyway.

Lun. .Nice one, though. 
. or is more confusing

Bob Fattrick makes spue very valid points, and I can'see 
where I'd better scrounge up the loot to get the-couple of Tolkier 
books I’m missing, and re-read it myself., As I recall, the 
colors of the. Wizards, were sort of a power-rating, since 
Gandalf became The Jhite after his ordeal with the Balrog, ano 
before he confrented Saruman-. Previously, Saruman was more 
powerful. Jnite vs. Grey. Therefore itadagast the Brown wou ’ 
have been considerably below both Gandalf.and Saruman.. But t 
question of the other v/izards and^their work is a very good eno.

from JEFF W^NSHEL February 26, i960

It is a very unsual and highly to be cherished moment, whe. 
uhe great and faanish J$E$F$F takes a moment oat •
of his eternal contemplation of the inner meaning of life, ai ; 
comments on a pitiful effort of creation by some lesser morta. 
Fut this down in your book so that you will have something to tell 
your grandkiddies when they grow up, and want to know if old 
Grannie ever knew anybody. Then you can say., "Well, one time 
c xl and I were corresponoants • • .That is before he was driven into 
exile by the Fifth Reich...". Of course, you won't have to say 
my full name. Everyone, by that time will know/ me. (Whether for 
upholding law or order or befuddling it I can as yet not predict.)

Anyway, deleting the flowery nhrases (osst-drooping the 
doubletalk) I practically never.comment on a fanzine1the day I 
get it. If you are extremely witty, you may get put a c h/ tablet 
and start scribbling. That's it. Hjnm. . . lemme see...Time I mailed 
i t• . , t i me it takes for it to get there...ti me f or the post 
office to find out who the. hell JW is'. ..and it rhorid have ar
rived... Eureka.'. On.... Oh. Ghod.. .that1 s tie day before I mailed 
it. . .

Egad, Ruth, you must be really cracked-. You doubted that 
Djinn could provide incidents to write about? EiGhod. Do you 
want an incident to write about? Just send Djinn out into traffic 
with a bathing suit on. ha-ha indeed. You'll get your indicent 
alright. You must have had a great time there. This was ok, 
could have been better written in spots.



Having not seen what Vic Ryan is harping about ir the lett 
col, I am sort of left out. If it’s about ^n am ,ut o 
collide with the dognik. However, let me add mj . uf n 
”tonia- There will never be one. Every person on EaiU p-iuch 
in Ghu’s name I hope is the world I am squatting ^com-
nlptelv different unit, an island unto thysel±. " t 
different likes, dislikes, etc, etc, ad infinitum. Can you

Of course, you would have a number of noncoms who ..ouldn t dig 
all this utopia jazz, and like presto-there goes your utopia. Oh 
Joi ^t ^e ti.e great aajorlty, but there would always - 
that leetle factor-the malcontents who woulo ultimate!./ n u 

be 
it

all. Sorry-no utopia. Lot for a long, lonc

Speaking of Tolkien, I 
brarian to buy all three of

have just persuaded our school li- 
- ■ ' triumphs again!TLOTR. Yuk! Evi al

Was it supposed to be? The e> i- 
in the waThe cover was nothing. . .

torial essay, as far as I can discern, is nothin, 
the editorial. It should be the introduction to eaas ou 
which was OK, and the best thing in the way of fiction m 
issue.

of

jie

W ell, 
in the way 
and bigger

a oretty fair cou:le of fanzines, but AM is toe 
of* fanning. Let us see more fanstuff in luturo

1ittle 
«Ms,

What is there to say now? Only cheers and farewell, 
remember-don’t take any wooden mushrooms.

And

CLAY TABLETS I tr^ 
between Cuu.-ng ' 
each individual item 
I won’t print many

This is a good spot to remark that in 
to observe what EEAB calls the "difference 
cutting.” Like, for instance, comments on 
b AM are perfectly fascinating to me, but 

them because I don’t think most folks woulo fmo. « l ^ 
them interesting. Or like, for other-instance, 1 try not 
find reasons for not printing something I disagree witn.

in 
of 
of 
to

NeoL gets recognization all over the place. "The presence 
alcohol in practically all existing Neolithic cultures does 

cate its early origins." Page 3d, W YORn-L,of --------- . . .
more than indicate its early origins.
January 9, i960


